SEPOS International Orchid Show and Sale

2018 VENDORS

Orchid Vendors:

Andy's Orchids          CA          Mount Prospect Orchids       NJ
Cal-Orchid               CA          Ooi Leng Sun Orchids         Malaysia
Ecuagenera               Ecuador     Piping Rock Orchids          NY
Fishing Creek            PA          Seed Engei                  Japan
J & L Orchids            CT          Stony Brook Orchids        NJ
Little Brook Orchids     PA          Ten Shin Gardens            Taiwan
Main Street Orchids      PA          Waldor Orchids              NJ
Marlow Orchids           NY          Woodstream Orchids         MD
Miranda Orchids          Brazil

Other:

Kelly's Korner Orchid Supplies NH  10 % discount on pre-orders

Go to https://www.kkorchid.com/ and enter

Coupon Code: SEPOS2018 when placing your order.

Orchid Growing Supplies: containers and mounting supplies, fertilizer, potting media, disease control, watering tools, lights, books and more